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106 The Scenic Road, Killcare Heights, NSW 2257

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 812 m2 Type: House
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Welcome to 106 The Scenic Road, where luxury living meets modern charm. This stunning three-level home offers

breath-taking ocean views and a peaceful, serene lifestyle that is bound to impress even the most discerning buyer. This

property has everything you need to embrace the high life.This property features:• A distinct self- contained flat nestled

on its lower level with separate entry, presenting an exclusive space that melds functionality with luxury. This versatile

annex is fully   equipped with a comprehensive kitchen, modern bathroom, and dedicated laundry facilities.• Soaring high

ceilings and meticulously selected modern finishes welcome guests with a promise of what's to come, ensuring an

impactful first impression.• A layout showcasing an open floor plan designed for both grandiose events and intimate

gatherings, emphasising the seamless integration between living spaces.• A chef's kitchen stands as a testament to

culinary excellence and sophisticated entertaining with high-end appliances, this space is a haven for those who cherish

hospitality.• Fully-fenced yard is where exclusivity meets relaxation, featuring your personal sauna and spa, adding a

touch of indulgence to your lifestyle.• An extravagant inground pool surrounded by a frameless glass fence, it not only

adds a layer of safety but does so with unparalleled elegance.• Upstairs living space offers a multi-purpose area with the

potential for a 5th bedroom. Enjoy the fantastic ocean views with your very own private balcony.This prime location puts

you in close proximity to a myriad of local luxuries and natural wonders that enhance the day-to-day living experience.

Indulge in the culinary delights and pampering services of Bells, a 5-star restaurant and spa, just a stone's throw away,

ensuring every weekend can be a mini-vacation.For the beach enthusiasts and nature lovers, the property offers easy

access to the stunning landscapes of Killcare and Putty beaches. Here, the golden sands and crystal-clear waters become

your backyard.


